Self Service Carolina

Viewing and managing your financial aid application and awards.
Getting Started

Sign in to Self-Service Carolina at ssb.onecarolina.sc.edu using your VIP ID and Password.

Locate the Financial Aid section of SSC at the far right.

Within the Financial Aid section of SSC, there are several options available. The **Eligibility** and **Award** options are the most important options to view.
Eligibility

Within the “Eligibility” section of SSC, you can view the following information under each tab:

1. Unsatisfied and Satisfied Requirements for Aid
2. Financial Aid Holds
3. Satisfactory Academic Progress Information

1. View satisfied and unsatisfied requirements on the **Student Requirements** tab:
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2. View financial aid holds on the **Holds** tab:

![Holds Tab](image)

*As of Dec 08, 2017, no financial aid holds have been placed on your record.*
3. Under the **Academic Progress** tab, view Satisfactory Academic Progress information:

Within the **Award** section of SSC, you can view the following information under each tab:

1. General Information
2. Award Overview
3. Title IV Fee Authorization
4. Terms and Conditions of Scholarships and Grants
5. Accept or Decline Awards
6. Issues Preventing Awards from Appearing on a Student’s Account
1. View important information about the financial aid awarded on the General Information tab:

2. View awards under the Award Overview tab:
3. Under the **Resources/Additional Information** tab, view and complete your Title IV Fee Authorization:

4. The **Terms and Conditions** tab allows you to view and complete a state scholarship and/or grant certification for the LIFE Scholarship, Palmetto Fellows Scholarship, HOPE Scholarship and/or State Need-Based Grant:
5. Accept or decline awards under the **Accept Award Offer** tab:
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6. You can view issues preventing awards from appearing on the student account on the **Special Messages** tab:

![Special Messages tab](image)
Contact Us

Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
University of South Carolina
1244 Blossom St., Suite 200
Columbia, SC 29208

Phone: 803-777-8134
Fax: 803-777-0941
Email: uscfaid@sc.edu

www.sc.edu/financialaid